“From The Outer”

Round 5 (06/05/2017)
Round 5 saw our Senior group travel to Taylors Lakes where the half time party pies were way too hot and
the weather / wind far too cold. A balance somewhere in the middle would have been good. Nice to catch
up with some old EK people now associated with Taylor Lakes on the day.
Next week is a bye for all senior comp as the EDFL are playing interleague V Eastern FL.

Seniors
Unfortunately, more of the same for the senior team. At stages of the match we looked very competitive
only to fall away in the final 15 minutes. At one point in the last quarter the margin was only a couple of
goals but Taylors Lakes cemented their ascendancy to run out winners by 39 points. Again, our forward line
was an issue with inaccurate kicking on the day of 7 goals 15 behinds, 22 shots at goal. We have now played
the top 4 sides on the ladder and set ourselves for the MAY 20th home clash against Hadfield.

Reserves Grade
An excellent win by the reserves team against a powerful Taylors Lakes team. After coming out in the third
quarter on a mission the team hung on to win by a goal. This put the reserves into 3rd place on the ladder
and showing good signs of playing cohesive football. An excellent second half effort by the lads.

Under 19.5
The U19.5s played bottom placed Taylors Lakes and recorded an 84-point win. This puts us second on the
ladder, by percentage only, to the also undefeated West Meadows. We kicked 17.19 so a little more
accuracy in front of goal and the result would have even been greater.
We had 10 individual goal kickers for the day, so a good spread and the boys look forward to Hadfield on
May 20th.

